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Library gradually growing into the computer age
By James Otto
Of The Commuter
LBCC's library is steadily moving into the com-

puter age, from its mini-mainframe computer and
its CD ROM dictionaries, to the popular INFOTRAC
system and the new computerized online catalog
system that, according to LBCC Librarian Jorry
Rolfe, is being installed even as this is being read.
Rolfe said the online catalog system is expected to

begin operation on April 1, and will allow instant
access, via computer terminal, to the records that
patrons now must hunt down in the card file.
The system will eventually provide a list of all of

the materials held in the library, but until all of them
are entered into the system, some of the older books
and media will still have to be found the "old" way.
Brand new books and media, which may become
available before they are listed in the system, will be
listed in a yellow folder marked "New Books" that
can be found on the table near the card file.
Rolfe said that the system will have five terminals,

at least one of which will be wheelchair-accessible,
that are tied into a mini-mainframe computer do-
nated-c-alcng with all of its peripheral equipment-
by Hewlett Packard.
The program it will use is the same one used by

the Corvallis School District and the public libraries
in Corvallis and Albany. Rolfe explained that the
intent was to provide a system that library patrons
would probgbly already know how to use.
At first, the system will only be able to tell the user

if the material is on file, but by June the circulation

Culinary Kids
Krispie treats and personalized
chefs hats were a hit with
kindergartners from Albany's
Sunrise School who visited LBCC's
Culinary Arts program last week.
After gathering with their teacher,
Kathy Washbum, (below), they
toured the kitchen. At left, Shane
Bender and a friend ham it up for
the camera, while Christina Haight
(right) and friend munch krispie
treats. Christina is the daughter of
Becky Haight, an instructional aide
in Culinary Arts at LB.
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librarian Jorry Rofle poses In from of the card
catalog, which will gradually be replaced by a
computerized system ROW being Installed.

module is expected to be operational. The circula-
tion module will tell the user if the material is
checked out or not, and when it is expected to return.
The system will also use bar codes, similar to UPC

codes used in stores, to make the librarians' work
faster and easier, because the record will be made by
a quick, electronic scan and the push ofa few buttons.
The new photo1D's, which should be available by

spring term, will eventually be used to check out
materials electornically. However, they will not work
as library cards until summer term, so students
should keep their current library cards until then.
The library is looking for volunteers to help place

the bar code labels on all the books and media so they
can be recorded by the new system. Anyone wishing
tovolunteerisencouragedtocontactCorinneJohnson
at the circulation desk in the library. That part of the
project may begin as early as mid-March, or even
during spring break, according to Rolfe.
The project began last spring, when the Student

Activities and Programs Committee tagged $70,000
to fund library automation over the next three years.
Since then, the tapes containing the records of all
cUrrent library holdings have been sent to Blackwell
North America to be processed into computer data
tapes, which will then besent to Inlex, ofCalifomia.
Inlex will install it on the software which LBCC is
buying from them.
Many items, such as cables, phone lines, and bar-

code labels, have already been purchased, and one of
the terminals that will eventually be used is in the
library now being tested by technicians.
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'Image Czarina' angrily denies
,stealing 'Hearts Afire' character

There ean be-w ofstress in my line ofwort. Over the yeers.l've
bad slashed tires. brieka th'fO\1lb myHvinfJroom window and the.computer
baa eeten aome ofmy columns.

But the lIing1e woret thing that ean happen is to be yalled at over the
telephone by an IIIJII7 _ .... ElIpecia1ly by ... angry _ who rea1ly
knows how to yeD. Beuuee 1am miJd-mannered and a gent, I ean't yell
ba4. Sowhen "'1IIJII7 ftlmale yeIJa. Iam etruck almoet [ig]
dumb and em do littlemore Ihumumble a few eeoIhing mike
wwdlI- "now. now. there, miSS)': or "darIin·. you'rejWlt royko
tired" - which eeldom helps.

ThisjuSthappened'lm811Bhaken thatleanbarelyt;ype Iheee words. But
despite my vectiDgew. nJ tty. ,

Tomakethe •• ell'__ ee.thelllJll)'ftlmaleisquicklybecomiDg
~ oftheb8llUmown .. iliIiIiJnlluantial w_ inAmerica. Ifyou pick
111 a COW .of the III' .. pUJllidfll1t1al ieeue of ~eek,;yodIl eee her
~ and _lflii, among Ihoee the maPrine ..,. are the true in-
CI'OWd lItthe ~ «dminatratioD. .

Her heedline ..,.: "Linda BIoocIworth-Thomaeen Imap Czar! (Actu •
ally. theysbould have 88id"lmageCzarina:but _all haveeedatlapeee.)
As the profile pointe out, &he and hel' m'.... d. HanJ Thomaeon, wealthy
big-time TV prod~ are old friends of the Clinton s, They ran the
inll'apration feati'ritiea and e1ept iJrthe Wbite House.
~Newsweek..,.: "She'll be Ihare to .... the Clin"s thet news

~~VlI'",arethe __ basiness. .lIIta1eomonitor,theClintons'
Dljsi.IIl~~ a link todohercolemltieeand offer advicoon
what • .u~ IiIir1cI1e class."
Sowliy,is-.one.i8iUch bigbeatinshow-blzand the White House

mtem.ptincbar.buyd aliilet!lJtB'" .... Chicagoreporter?
It appeIIf8l oftimW _ ..wi. I_tty wrote about one ot

her hit TV Ihowa. '"Hearts Afire!
Aaaome otyoumlchtreeall.1 notedaremarbb1esimilaritybe~ the

main eharaeter in the show and an old friend otmine. The main ebareeter
in the show is named GeorgieAnne Lahti.a blond_ with ban/III, who
begen herneWSJl&!Plll'_in Chica&'o.IilOWdtoWUhingtonjournalism.
bec:am'h famOllS foreign coneapcmdent, intel riewed many world 1eed~
.. wrote U.important book about Fidel Castro.
~., ..) I~~AnneGeyer.ablond woman who ueed

heraewapaper_in Cltic:ago.movedto Washington
Jouma m, e tramoua foreJgII~rrespondent and columnist, inter-
viewed muy world leaders, ... d wrote an impOrtant book about Fidel
Castro.

And I said thet itlooked to me like LindaBloodworth·Thomason. writer
of the scripts. pilfered Ma. Geyer's persona for her TV ebareeter. who,
incidentally. is sometbingofa bimbo.

This led to the phone eaIl that made my eardrums quiver, She talked so
loud and fast 1 can't reconstruct the entire thing, but here are some of the
highlights:

"I am abso1l..teIy shocked: Linda Bloodworth·Thomason said. "I don't
even know who Georgie Anne Geyer is." I mumbled that she recently said
on TV that she admired Georgie Anne Geyer as ajoumalist. "I said it now
beeauee people have told me .... 1have never in my Hfe read a book by this
womu.1 think I saw her on television once .•.• I would not know her ifl saw
heron the street. I don'tknowGeorgieAnneGeyerfrom George Washington."

(A hint: George Washington is the one who wore the wood false teeth.)
"I don't need to steel. I would hope thet I'm as·prolifi. as you are."
I mumbled that some Hollywood people have been known to steal

identitiee in -ting characters.
'Tm not from Hollywood," she shouted. (That is true. She and her

husbend ~ a huge estate on the ocean neer Santa Barbara, Call£)
"I don't know Hollywood. My husband and 1 have not been to one

Hollywood party. I don'tknow anymovie stara. I know one movie stet.Burt
Reynolda, wboetars on my show 'Evening Shade: 1wouldn't know a movie
stet if they 1eid down under my ear!

"It was a flagrant misuee of your power as a joumallst. Becauee 1 used
a name, Georgie Anne. you're assuming Georgie Anne Geyer is the char-
acter on whom 1baeed the entire series.

'The similarities. they're coincidences. I'm amaud at you, impugning
my husband's chareeter and my character. 1 have never been aecused of
this. I didn't know Ms. Geyer had a patent on the name Georgie Anne.

"You know her. she is your friend, but from what I'm told, she is not an
interesting enough person to base it on.

"You're ealling us liars allover America, and that's a slanderous thing.
We have a professional reputation. We've won every award in the book ....
fmnot accustomed to peopletreetingme hlte this. I'm not greedy. I give my
whole $l.milHon.a.year salary from 'Designing Women' to charity. Fifty.
six women are now in school on scholarships.

"I did not consider this a big deal until today" (which is when the
Washington Post also did a story)"but ifshe (Geyer) wants to go to the mat
on this, _ will fight. I'm going to have to be aggressive now; I'm not going
to have my reputation impugned. I swear to you that I have never reed her
book. Wflre going to fight you all the way about our reputation ..." ,

If Linda Bloodworth· Thomason says it was a coincidence, I suppose rn
have to take her word on it. But I don't think the real Georgie Anne will.
Now I'm going home to have dinner with my wife. 1 hope she's in a good
mood.



What's the problem? No place for
discrimination in America's Military
To The Editor:
About President Clinton's plan to lift the ban of

homosexuals in the military: what's the problem
with these homophobes who are against it?
The federal government is supposed to set a pre-

cedent for the general populous; for over 200 years
old now, the "Powers-That- Be" have basically told us
that it's completely kosher to discriminate against
homosexuals just because they aren't what most
people consider "straight,"

It's this same train of thought that brings about
sick games such as "gay-bashing." People say that
homosexuality is a choice; true homophobes say that
it is a disease; still more people say that it is he-
reditary.

Personally, I have no idea where these homophobes
came up with their theory, but I do know that
America is supposed to be free, ergo, homosexuals
should be free to enter the military, ifthey so choose,
without having to worry about any possible reper-
cussions.

"For all its rhetoric, the Bush administration has
been an environmental disaster," is the opening
statement of a seven-page document representing
President Clinton and Vice-President Gore's envi-
ronmental plan.
The first of their four I I

goals for the next four commentary
years is to "reduce solid 1""--------,
and toxic waste, and air and water pollution." Under
this heading, Clinton and Gore outline the forms of
action they wish to take.
One action is to create a solid-waste reduction

program that will give credits to those companies
that recover a portion of the waste they generate and
penalize the companies that fail to do so. They also
plan to pass a new Clean Water Act with standards
for "non-point-source" pollution and reform and
support legislation that allow citizens to sue those
federal agencies who ignore the environmental laws.
The last action is Clinton and Gore's plan to

"crack down on environmental crime by holding
companies and polluters responsible for their be-
havior." This plan is of particular interest to me
because of a contamination catastrophe that affected
my family seven years ago.
In May of 1986, my parents and I moved to our 10-

acre parcel of land in the community of Sterling,
located on the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska. They had
plans to develop the property of wetland and forest
into an RV campground and cabin-rental business.
On Dec. 12 of that year, Arco Alaska, Inc. had a

"blow-out" or "kick-in" well over 250 feet below the
land surface interfacing with our regional water
aquifers. They claimed they were injecting natural
gas into the Swanson River oil field recovery well, 11
miles north of our homestead. The high pressures
caused huge vents of natural gas to be blown into the
Swanson River a quarter of a mile away.
Aircraft were warned to stay outside of a three-

mile radius of the Swanson River oil field, and the
state Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) said that they wouldn't investigate the field
because they were afraid of an explosion.
It is theorized that the pressures may have frac-

tured the underlying sandstone formations, dis-
rupting the Sterling Special Waste Site nine miles
away from the oil field. The site was a 13-acre piece
of land which housed nine different pits that con-
tained millions of gallons ofliquids deposited there
by nearly 35 different industries on the Kenai Pen-
insula and left to perculate. .
Our homestead lay only two miles south of the

Sterling Special Waste Site.
Soon after, I became mysteriously ill. My doctor

told me it was only the flu, but my health continued
to deteriorate. Then we discovered a black, sandy
and oily substance seeping up into our toilet. My
mother'smouth began burningandpeelingwhenever
she drank tea and she would vomit instantaneously.
When showering, the water would bum our eyes and
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America: landofthe free, home of the brave. Does
this phrase only apply to white, heterosexual, Anglo-
Saxon males?
America is finally starting to show the world that

we can tolerate people of different ethnic back-
grounds, so She should also start to show the world
that we can also tolerate people of a different sexual
preference. It's time to show the world that we are
completely above any sort of prejudice. The rest of
the world most likely sees us as barbaric and un-
feeling.
When was the last time you heard of somebody in

Nepal orTibet being killed because they didn't think
or believe the same as the Dalai Lama? Free the
military to all because we are all human beings,
whether or not we think, act, feel, look, or believe the
same as the person sitting next to you right now.
If nothing else, I want you to think about one

thing over these next few days: Do you remember
when you were in first grade, and you would only
play with kids that were the same sex as you
because you hated boys or girls, depending on which
one you were?

Buck D. Childress
Sweet Home
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Clinton-Gore hold promise for environment
By Nikki Degerstrom
Of The Commuter

Candy Killer
This week, Chuck had a visit from his mor-

tality, and was unable to submit a column.
However, we feel proud to present in this
space, the work of guest
columnist David
Berkowitz (Freshman,
Animal Husbandry).

poet's
corner

chuck s1dnner
He hid in his final

re~e small armchair near the television,
the one with the tear in the arm that he could
nervously pick fluff out of to give his hands
~methingtodowhile the voices picked at him.
Images danced across the television screen as
they cajoled him. Do it, they said, do it now do
it right now do it do it do itand we'll leave you
alone honest just once just once just do it just
do it-
"Did you hear me?" she, asked, irritably, "I

said leave that chair alone,"
He gazed down at the tear, which was now

Oozing stuffing like pus from a wound Like
cream filling from a Bismarck. He absently
shoved the stuffing back into the tear and

mucous membranes and we discovered strange white glaneed up at the screen. Kurt Loder told him
flecks were coming out of the tap. that the news was the voices would never go

My pregnant sister was staying with us, along awayifhe didn't do it. He knew Kurt was right,
with her one-and-a-half-year old son. My mother and hated him for it. That's why he wasn't that
liked to make her grandson Kool-Aid because he was distressed when Kurt's face split into four
said to be allergic to milk, but he soon developed parts that bouneed around the screen while he
massive vascular hives that receded into tremendous talked about Run DMC's new video with Penn
bruises covering the length of his body. & Teller. All four faces watched him, to see if
Whenever we were using the washing machine, it he would do it, though, and that made him

would ariate a heavy and sweet petroleum smell. nervous.
Our health problems increased and eventually, my He thrust the remote towards the television
sister had to abort her child at 14 weeks because its and changed the station to anything else. He's
brain wouldn't develop beyond the "reptilian" or . right, the voic~s started agam, we:re not going
anencephalic stage. .' anywhere until you do It we don t have to go
My mother went to the DEC three weeks after f'<'lIftywhere tmttwe~Yill:I'l:lt1JtI it whY dllll'l:

Arco's blow-out and told them her water was con- you do it and get it over with?
taminated. An official's reply was: "Yep, just about He reached down to the little table, the one
the right amount of time." between him and the television, the one she
That was all the reassurance they gave us. couldn't see, and touched it. He ran his hands
My mother, who worked as an X-ray and lab over i~s s'!'ooth, cold exterior. He had

technician at a clinic in the next town, began to memonzed Its every curve and comer, like a
notice that all the local hospitals and clinics were lover's body. He glanced at her, aching to use
flooded with patients who complained of stomach it. He fingered its trigger and imagined-
respiratory, gall bladder and ear and eye problems: "Whatareyoulookingat?"sheasked,staring
She went to the newspapers and told them what she back at him.
saw happening. Embarrassed, he whipped his hand back
Three months later, in May of 1987, my mother away from the ~ble an~ stared into his lap.

was fired from her job. A doctor she worked for told She stopped looking at him, and that was good.
her, "You go to the press with everything." If sh~ kept looking at him, he was almost
The bureau's engineer left for Florida, many DEC certain ~e'd ~ crazy. And there was no telling

officials were transferred out of the district or out of what he d do if'he went crazy.
state, and the DEC lab in Juneau closed. It would be easy to do it wouldn't it, the
My family filed a lawsuit against Arco Alaska voices said again,justreach down aim and pull

Inc, in 1988, butArco asked for the case to be thrown the trigger and then it'd be over over over just
out of court, and the court awarded them over like that just do it and we'll1eaveyou alone but
$36,000 to cover their lawyers' fees and water tests. we want you to do it first do it just do it.
Arco suggested we sell our 10 acres so that we may He stared straight ahead, trying to ignore
pay them off, but we refused to shift our problem them, but it felt like they were crushing his
onto someone else. Now, encouraged by the election head, crawling in his ears, scrambling down
of Clinton and Gore, we're hoping for assistance in his throat, closing in on him, smothering him.
appealing to a higher court. His breathing sped and his heart raced as he
Many don't realize how prominent issues like fought a losing battle with panic.

ours are becoming in the United States-they aren't He could feel himself falling, falling down
only found in the isolated state of Alaska. Last year, into the darkness, surrounded by multitudes
in Texas (another oil industrial state), hospitals in of voices screaming at him like a demented
the city of Brownsville have seen-within a 13- choir. Like a branch that has borne too much
month period-19 cases of neural tube defects in ice, too much snow, he cracked. He snatched it
infants, 17 ofwhich were born without a brain. Some up, whipped the muzzle into his mouth and
of the mothers who conceived these infants felt it pulled the trigger.
was something they either ate or drank.
A 1979 study, published by the British medical The sugaryPez candy slid out of the muzzle

journal Lancet, said that two cleaning solvents for and landed on his hllt ~gue. It.~ed in~
factory machinery-xylene and toluene-have been a sugary .... _the -- diseoIved mto 81-
known to cause such defects. lence. and he ~ clearly hear Mill)" Hart

Locally, in Albany, CH2M Hill is contracted to pleasantly talking about ~mona ~ .•He
clean up three hazardous waste sites-Teledyne, took a deep breath ~ he gnnned at the 81J?'
Tiline and Oremet-s-before serious contamination duck head atop the dispensor.
oeeure, Oregon is an aggressive, leading state where . She ~ over at hi!D' "You're goona kill
the environment of its citizens are concerned. yourself if you keep eating that goddamned
Hopefully, under the management of Clinton and cancJr·"~elookedbackather,smi1ing,~use
Gore's new policy, other states will follow suit and he didn t care. Ther.e was only one thmg he
clean up their acts-literally. cared about. The V_ Had Gone.
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Controversy swirls around naming of city park
Public opinion is divided on the re-naming
of Riverfront Park in downtownCorvallis
as city seeks final' solution to controversy
By Becky BoWIe
Of the Commuter

Clubs, which was a coalition of 35 community orga-
nizations, worked together in the early 80s to cleanup
and beautify the riverfront to discourage use as a
highway. Moye also feels that most people do not see
the relationship of what Dr. King did nationally for
our communities.

When the new city council was sworn in last
month, it voted to send this issue to a sub-committee,
called the Human Services Committee, which will
serve as a neutral party to develop a process resulting
in a consensus among all those who have an interest
in either changing or keeping the name.
At a recent Human Services Committee, Parks

Director Moye recommended that there be three
representatives from each of the following groups:
Martin Luther King Jr. Commission, Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board, Native Americans and
the Riverfront volunteers.

Moye also recommended that three citizens be
selected at random to be part of this group. Afterthe
representatives are chosen, this group wilI have two
weeks to meet on terms accepted by the Human
Services Committee as a mediation guideline to
discuss what to do about the problem.

All groups will have their opportunity to express
their opinions. However, they will not make the final
decision whether or not to keep Martin Luther King
.Jr. or change it back to Riverfront Park.

The recommendations will be presented to the
Human Services Committee and the consensus of
the focus groups will be reported to full city council.

These steps hope to be completed on April 19.

Martin Luther King Jr., is remembered as the
greatest civil rights leader of all time.

Yet, in Corvallis, his name is found in the middle
of a local controversy.

The idea for naming the former Riverfront Park
"Martin Luther King Jr. Park" was brought up while
naming the new Allan Berg Park. It was recom-
mended the new park instead be named for Martin
Luther King Jr.

The City Council then directed the Martin Luther
King Jr. Commission and the Corvallis Parks and
Recreation board to develop a recommendation for
the Riverfront master plan. The Martin Luther
King Jr. Memorial Grove, located at the north end of
the park, encouraged naming the entire park for the
slain civil rights leader. Thus, the Martin Luther
King Jr. Commission recommened that as the ap-
propriate course of action.

But the Parks and Recreation Board suggested
that only a portion of the park be named, recom-
mending that an area of riverfront at the confluence
of the Willamette and Mary's Rivers be named
Shawala Point after the Native Americans who lived
in this area years ago.

Shortly after the City Council accepted the name

Photo by Linda L.Wall"""

A lone runner Jogs past the fountain In the recently
renamed MartIn Luther King Jr. Riverfront Park In
Corvallis.

change, outcry rose from the citizens of Corvallis.
Parks and Recreation Director, Rene Moye re-

ported numerous complaints from citizens opposing
the name change.

Among the reasons given by those opposed was
the loss of the old name. Riverfront Park is easy to
locate due to its name. Another reason was that the
volunteers who helped save the Riverfront Park
from being turned into a four-lane highway preferred
the old name. The Corvallis Council of Community

Training and Business Center provides options to local industry
with educational programs aimed at
honing the abilities of both employers
and employees. The Center offers solu-
tions and training from four perspec-
tives, through four unique progralllll.

The Short Term Training program
provides both entry-level and upgrade
or refresher training to specific popu-
lations.

The TBDC has delivered training
programs for the Linn-Benton Police
Recruit Academy and adult foster care
centers as well as automobile me-
chanics and clerical and word pro-
cessing specialists.

The Contract Training component
of the Center assists employers and
managers in identifying and articu-
lating developmental needs, then pro-
vides customized training to meet those
needs.

The working partnership which is
the Business and Industry Training
System taps the assets of all state
Community ColIeges in order to pro-
vide the best possible training.

"What you need-we'll try to deliver

what constitutes a successful business
owner and methods by which effective
business and quality control instru-
ments are employed, the client in-
creases the likelihood of success.

Another popular option offered by
the center is the "Business Manage-
ment Program," a year long, continu-
ing educational undertaking.

The 12 evening workshops cover the
current, pertinent aspects of financial
and managerial decision making, tax
planning, advertising and promotions
and strategic planning, as well as other
'must know' topics for the successful
business owner.

The TBDC provides Linn and Ben-
ton communities with a pool of highly
trained instructors and consultants.

Dean Falkin summarized the es-
sence of the Center, "The community
benefits from a healthier, more efficient
business environment. We are here to
assist in filling that need in the com-
munity-there are no miracles, but we
are here with options, training and
education."

By Dave Bishop
Of The Commuter

it," commented Marti ~ers Stewart,
Training Specialist and Department
Chair. On-site contract training de-
livered by the Center has included
every thing- frem word processing
training to fork lift operation and
communication processes. Most major
businesses in the area have been pro-
vided training by the Center staff.

The Center's Professional Develop-
ment Seminars address a wide range
of topics such as Time and Financial
Management, Human Behavior, Total
Quality Management, Grant Writing
and Wellness. Clients are also offered
state of the art seminars by national
seminar companies.

The Business Development Center,
which is also housed within the TBDC
focuses its attention on every aspect of
a client's business.

This faction of the Center provides
prospective business owners vital in-
fonnation- froni a two-hour "Going
Into Business" seminar, through a
complete business assessment, to
confidential counselling. By learning

Tucked away in a suite of offices on
the LBCC campus is the Training and
BusinessDevelopmentCenter{TBDC).
The staff works hard to insure the
'Community' portion of Community
ColIege remains intact.

OWe're here for our clients- the
businesses, industries and public
agencies of both Linn and Benton
counties," commented April Falkin,
Associate Dean of the Business,
Training and Health Occupations Di-
vision.

What the clients can get is 1) in
depth customized training or regular
college courses tailored training and
educational package, unique to their
specific needs and delivered at the work
site; 2) professional development
seminars offered on campus; 3) startup
and existing business counseling and
coursework.

The ever changing complexion of
the business world has forced business
owners to work smarter. Enter TBDC,

Help WantedThe Commuter is the weekly student-managed ,....------ ......
newspaper for Linn-Benton Community College, the
financed by student fees and advertising. Opinions commuter
expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily ..
reflect those of the LBCC administration, faculty or Associated Students
ofLBCC. Editorials, columns, letters and cartoons reflect the opinions of
those who sign them. Readers are encouraged to use :I'he Commuter
Opinion Page to express their views on campus or community matters.
Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500 SWPacific Blvd., Albany,
Ore. 97321; (503) 928-2361, ext. 373 or 130. The newsroom is located in
Room 210 of the College Center.
The Commuter Staff:
Editor, JackJooewski; Managing Editor, TriciaLafrance; Photo Editor, Linda
L. Wallace; Photo Assistant, Micky Shannon-Monroe; Copy Editor, Dave
Bishop; Sports Editor, Joel Slaughter; Ad Manager, S.E. Strahan; Editorial
Assistant, Joan Murdock;A&E Editor, Cory Frye.
Reporte ... : Nikki Degerstrom, Tony Lystra, Audra Stephens, Teri Velazquez,
Trista Bush, David Bishop, Marian Kristiansen, Becky Rouse, Sandra
Schoneo,Jamea Otto.
Photographers: Damon Gretz, Allan Noorda,Dan Patillo, Todd Schmokel, Paul
Turner, Sharon Adama.

Work-Study eligible students sought for positions
on The Commuter, LBCC'sstudent newspaper

• •

These are work study positions that involve editorial, circulation and
production duties. Each position is designed to match the student's
skills. Opportunities to write, edit, photograph, or work with desktop
publishing in newspaper production. Prefer journalism or graphics
majors, but any interested student is invited to apply.

Mvertising Assistant
This is also a work study position. Act as assistant to advertising
manager of The Commuter, bill accounts, help with design of ads, act
as department receptionist. Macintosh experience desired.
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Graphics program to add new $45,000 Macintosh lab
College forced to keep pace
as computers become more
common in graphics industry
By S.E. Strahan
Of the Commuter

As technologies and techniques in
the workforce advance, it is important
for educational programs to keep up
with these changes.

Last week the Linn-Benton Com-
munity College Board of Directors
made it possible for the Graphic Arts
Department to remain even with the
world outside the school curriculum.
The Board of Directors allocated a
grant of $45,000 for a new Graphic
Arts computer lab.

With this grant, according to in-
structor Jim Tolbert, the department
has plans to remodel the entire Graphic
Arts program - from the Lab to the
curriculum.

The new graphics lab will be in the
space now occupied by the screen
printing shop, which will either be
moved to the Lebanon Center or elimi-
nated altogether. The remodeling and

By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter

StUdent coURCiI
1IYJoaStrode
9f'lheCommuter

Since our meem:g OIl Jan. 20
wfive met twice this last Week. On
Wednesday, Claudie Leavenworth
was appointed to fill the open 0p-
erations position.

We alse ....-----_
votedonand council
accepted a Dotespropoeal to."- •
b\l1'anAppleTalkprinterbox, which
will6w.ouroldMJ!"iDfe*li toprint
on ouromee .. _laser jet printer.
With the opening of Cheryl

BuJ1Il!:k'spqaition _weebapwe
Wilf(.,..,..ml1l!lsd'. flfi thiI ....

-
~~%~ .~.~--

Photo by BE. Strabal).

Julie Sanker, a student In illustratIOn II, works on her picture of flOwers with
pastel chalk. She Is blending colOrs to find correct proponlons fOr what Is
called the "stippled" technique. Hand work like this Is rapidly being replacad
whh computer graphlcalechnologles.

installation of the new lab is scheduled
to take place this summer. Fourteen
Macintosh SPs, a Macintosh CI and a
color PC Viewer have been ordered,
and a complete restructuring of the

curriculum is under review.
''The $45,000 is one-third of what

we would have liked to have had," said
Tolbert. "But we are buying very con-
servatively. We are not going to be

cutting edge, but we'll be in good
shape."

Tolbert's main concern is that
"LBCC is teaching what the industries
are looking for." It is necessary for
students who earn degrees in graphics
to be trained on the kind of equipment
they will be using in the workplace.

'We are not going to be
cutting edge, but we'll
be in good shape. "

The Fine and Applied Art Depart-
ment has plans to conduct a survey of
employers that use graphic designers
to discover what the industries require
of entry-level workers.

Results of the survey will be used to
help determine the precise make-up of
the new curriculum for the Associate
of Science degree in graphic arts,
which is expected to be implemented
in the 1994-95 catalog. College officials
are also working with an advisory
committee made up of representatives
of the printing, graphic design and
communications fields.

North American Free Trade Agreement stirs political debate
The first video "$4 a Day? NoWay!" followed the

story of a Mexican worker.

Most of the workers profiled worked for Ford
Motor Company and were upset about the low pay
and hard _.Iring eonditions.

The video also profiled union and community
leaders who are fighting for worker's rights.

The second video, "Stepan Chemical: The Poi-
soning of a Mexican community" looked at the
American chemical companies who were not fol-
lowing the U.S. E.P.A. standal'ds.

Discussion followed about "thugs" and "goons"
hired by U.S. companies to keep Mexican workers
Under control. Four students attended the morn-
ing session when the two videos were shown.

Both June Hemmingson,"Of the Linn-Benton
chapter of Oregon Peace Works, and Mr. Bowden,
a representative for Defazio, attended in opposi-
tion of the agreement between Canada, Mexico
and the United States.

According to Bowden, Defazio opposes NAFTA
in its current form.

to tin thie poslihm. W. bad t1mle
applieanta and after interviewing
each the council voted into office
Elizabeth Fostor.

With the resignation of
Leavenworth the council now has
two open positions, which are: one
for BusinessIHealth and one for
Extended LeaminglStudent Ser-
vices.
Ifyou are interested in joiDinl

thiI council please come to CC-213
and pick up an application. APP1I-
cations must be turned in by noon
on Feb. 11th. Later that day, there
winbea specia\ meeting to pick thiI
tfiOnnm.embei'8.

The North American Free Trade
Agreement(NAFTA) was the focus of a presenta-
tion, which was held at 11 a.m, and 1 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan.28 in HO-202.

The event was sponsored by the Political Science
Department and Oregon Peace Works.

Thomas Bowden , a representative for U.S.
Congressman Peter Defazio, was present for the
discussion following the showing of two videos on
the Mexican border and free trade issues.

_E~~~~A~E
give the best gift In sight

contacts .
Weofferavarietyolparameters,designs

and wearing schedules lor your active
Inestyle.

For a free consultation call Vicki at
926-5848
-Soft Contacts
-Disposables
-Colors
-Gas permeables

Dr. Elaine Hussey 0.0.
member O.O.A •• A.O.A
Prolessional Plaza,
29th & Pacilic Blvd.

Student Discounts
10%til Student

Body Card

Speaker addresses 'Ethnic Notions'

J------LBCC BOOKSTORE
our Campus bookstore has many great gift ideas
or Valentines 'Day-

.Statlonary eStuffed Animals
• T-Shirts &. Sweatshirts

• A Great Selection Of Candy
• Much. Much More!

nrer to win a Big Stuffed Teddy Bear. The.
rawing will be held Thursday, Februrary ", 1993
t lZ:00. • No Purchase Necessary

.Need Not :Be Present To Win
.One Entry Per Person

By Teri Velazquez
Of The Commuter

In celebration of African-American
History Month, LBCC Student Pr0-
grams is sponsoring "Ethnic Notions",
a video/discussion
program dealing with
racial stereotypes in
American culture.

The program will
be presented by Dr.
Darrell Millner, pro-
fessor of Black Stud-
ies at Portland State
University, from noon
to 1 p.m., Wednesday, Feb.10, in the
Fireside Room of the College Center.

The video combines narration by

actress Esther Rolle, news footage, and
scholarly commentary providing in-
sight into racist images. Gaining
perspective into the development and
impact of racial imagery and stereo-
typing serves as the central theme of
the presentation.

Dr. Miller will host an open forum
question and answer period following
the main presentation, and will address
the current state of racial awareness
and sensitivity throughout the North-
west.

The presentation, which is free and
open to the public, is made possible by
the Oregon Council for the Humanities,
an affiliate of the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
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snaps

William Brainard of Independence found this unusual view In his own backyard.

Seeing with the camera's eye
The pictures on

these pages are the work
of students in PH0261
Introduction to Photog-
raphy, taken in response
to an initial assignment
that asked them to ex-
plore the concept of
"photographic perspec-
tive" by using an entire
roll of film on one sub-
ject or scene. Their work
offers us a window
through which we can
look out on the world
with someone else's eyes.

Klhyung Nam of ConialllS photographed the I
Union balcony on the OSU campus.

A broken tombstone In salem PlolMer Cemetery provided a compelling close-
up for Aaron Vaubel of salem.

The lone oak tree on Loony Lane, long a landmartt to LBCC comm
was felled In a recent wind storm by Olaf Junge of COrvallis.
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JOShHackenbruck of Corvallis captured his cat Spook sleeping In the sun.

Ansel Adams called it
"serendipity." That elusive
quality that's a cross between
luck, living right and being
good enough and prepared
enough tobe in the right place
at the right time. While any-
one can snap that winning
shot sometime in their life--
and many ofus have--it takes
a practiced eye to repeat the
miracle with any reliable
regularity. It all starts with
"perspective," which photog-
raphers define as their per-
sonal way of seeing.raphed the repeating shapes and light of the Memorial

IS.
Donna King of Corvallis snapped a duck taking a dip In Dixon
Creek, near Corvallis High SChool.

Bce commuters, was photographed after h
tlIllls.

Tbellght flnerlng Into the bam on Bald Hili Part In Corvallis attracted photographer lewis Fra,*lln.
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Basketball tournament
Intramural and Recreactional

Sports ispresenting a 3-on-3basketball
tournament in the LBCC Gym,
Wednesday, Feb. 3, from 4 - 7 p.m.
Winners receive a trip to the regional
tournament, and there are prize
drawings for everyone,

Avenues to adoption
OnTuesday, Feb. 9 from 7p.m. -10

p.m., the Family Resources Depart-
ment, LBCC, and Plan Adoption
Agency of McMinnville will present
the first of a five-part· series on the
adoption process.The first class,which
is free, covers information onadoption,
fees, and international and interstate
adoptionprocesses.A$75fee ischarged
for the remaining four sessions. Judy
K1oper, an adoptive parent, teaches
the course which includes topics such
as parenting, adopting older children
and children with special needs. The
class willmeet at CorvallisHighSchool
room 11100,846 NW Eleventh St.,
Corvallis. For more information, call
LB's Memily Resource Department,
967-8835.

Enter towin Bookstore Bear
The Campus Bookstore is having a

drawing for a big stuffed Teddy Bear,
on Thursday, Feb.11at noon. No pur-
chase is necessary and youdonot have
to be present to win. Entl)' blanks are
available at the bookstore, limited to
one per person, please.

Revolving loan fund
The Linn-Benton Revolving Loan

Fund is now accepting applications for
emergencyloans tolowincomefamilies
and individuals who have a need for
one-time emergency funds. Applica-
tions are available from local social
service agencies; Community Out-
reach, Community Services Consor-
tium, Lebanon BasicServices, FISH of
Albany, Sweet Home Emergency
Ministries, Sharing Hands and Benton
County Information and Referral.

.

Photo by Dan PatilloView From Above
Biology instructor and photographer Bob.Ross points out the
texture in the land revealed by his aerial view now on exhibit at the
Art Gallery in the AHSS Building. The exhibit is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Feb.12. Ross has more than 30
pictures in the show, all of which present high viewpoints of how the
forces of nature act on land and water. Some pictures were taken
from an airplane, some from a ladder, and some from even closer.

Valentine's Bazaar
AValentine's DayBazaaris planned

for the Fireside Room on the second
floor of the CollegeCenter today, Feb.
3, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Correction to coupon
Last week we published a coupon

worth $1 toward admission to
'CinderellalCinderfella' on preview
night, the final dress rehearsal of this
audience participation play.H'owever,
the day written on the coupon was
. Friday, Feb. 3 instead ofWednesday,
Feb. 3. Each coupon can be used to
purchase up to four tickets at $1 each.
Tickets may be purchased in advance;
9 a.m. - 1p.m. in Takena 236 or at the
door. There are no reserved seats for

:r.LO'Wf£1(SYLL f£
Sponsored by:

LBCC STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD

$1.25 each - 6 for $6
free on-campus delivery

February 12 .~
ORDERS TAKEN: ~

Tues. Wednes. Thur.
Jan. 26 - Feb. 11

COMMONS LOBBY
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

for more information call
Student Programs 967-8831 ext. 831

this preview performance. Admission
without the coupon is $2. For more
information, call ext. 504.

Opera Guild preview
The Linn-Benton Opera Guild will

preview 'Cosi fan tutte' on Thursday,
Feb. 18, at 7:30 p.m, Angela Carlson,
Corvallis pianist and a music theory
instructor at Oregon State University,
will tell the story of the opera and play

recordedexcerpts in room303ofBenton
Hall on the OSU campus, Corvallis.
The room is elevator accessible. The
preview is free toOpera Guildmembers
and students attending L.B.C.C. or
OSU.Thecostfornon-membersis$2.50
and is open to the public.

Take the bus, Gus
The Linn-Benton Opera Guild is

sponsoring twobuses onSaturday, Feb.
27, for the final Portland Opera per-
formance of 'Cosi fan tutte'. The first
bus leaves from the Benton Center, in
Corvallis, at 3 p,m, and stops at the
Key Bank, Third and Ellsworth, in
Albany at 3:30 p.m. This bus stops for
dinner in Portland before the opera.
The second bus leaves the Benton
Centerat5 p.m, and stops at KeyBank
at 5:30 p.m. Both buses return imme-
diately alter the performance. Round
trip bus tickets are $15.75 per person.
Opera tickets and meals are not in-
cluded. Reservations must be made in
advance. For more information call
757-8949. For opera tickets call Port-
land Opera BoxOffice,241-1802.

Volunteers Needed
Sunrise arid Waverly elementary

schools in Albany need volunteers for
its SMARTprogram (Start Making A
Reader Today), a reading program
designed to help children read at or
above their grade level by the time
they leave elementary school. Volun-
teers are needed to spend onehour per
week reading to a child during regular
school hoU1'8. Several openings are
still available at Sunrise. For more
information, please contact Marlene
Propst, ext. 135, or the Albany volun-
teercoordinator, LynnWelp,926-2261.

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for...graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

I encourage employers to seriously consider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell."

Dr.James I. Renier
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
place byArmy-trained individuals.

So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume . For more information, see your localArmy
Recruiter today.

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
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'Reckless' brings memories of sex, girls
By Cory Frye
Of The Commuter
Let me ask you something: How well do you re-

member 1984? Where were you and how did you
feel?
When Bryan Adams' "Reckless"was released that

year, I was in the seventh grade and probably sitting
under the flickering lights ofMr.
Doyle'sscienceroom.MaybeIwas I I
rlaying with the Bunsen Burner review:
or fiddling with those cute little
weights that you used to weigh the mass of sugar
cubes or something. At least, most of the songs on
that album take me back there.

I've always been fascinated with the concept:
powerful memories and past emotions ignited by
certain songs on the radio. Maybe Motley Crue's
"Smokin' in the Boys Room" reminds you of the
rotting urinals in the junior high bathroom. Or
maybe Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the U.S.A."
takes you back to your first girlfriend. But these are
my memories, not yours.
Bryan Adams' "Reckless" album had a profound

impact on me as a 12-year-old fledgling just discov-
ering the virtues ofsex,money, sex, clothes, sex and
girls (sex).He appealed toboth adolescent males and
females ofmyyouth; he was the brooding rebel with
sex appeal and fire in his heart for the girls. For the
boys,he was just a coolguy in a leather jacket and a
blue guitar.

To me, he was a god. How I often dreamed of
jumping into his skin, zipping up the back, hopping
onto a kick-ass motorcycle and flying through the
California desert, destination unknown. He was the
prophet oflove; he knew how to pick up girls. Once
I wanted to be the Terminator, the emotionless
badass who snapped necks as easily as one"might
twist off a bottlecap. But Bryan Adams made me
realize that badasses can feel pain and cry, too.
"Reckless" came at a goodtime in the 1980s.Rock

and rollwas rapidly dropping into musical obscurity,
beingreplacedbythetechnlHiribbleofFrankieGoes
to Hollywood and Duran Duran. Mind you, these
were good groups, but something had to be done
before the national anthem was changed to "Relax."
You counted yourself among the lucky ones if you
heard a new song with a guitar somewhere in the
mix. We needed Jl hero, not bleached-blonde glam
rockers who sang about reflexes and the union of
snakes.
Bryan Adams answered the call. The last time

anyone had heard from him was when he did "Cuts
Like A Knife" and I don't think anyone was too
enthusiastic about him; no one really knew who he
was. But when "Reckless"came out, the wholeworld
knew.
I first saw the video for "Run To You"on WTBS'

Night Tracks late onenight and immediatelydecided
that I needed the album. Here was a song about a
guy who loved one girl (but she was an Ice Queen),
and felt trapped by another woman, who gave him
everything he ever wanted. Adams ran through the
snowy set, looking for his guitar, rapidly cutting to
slowshots oflonging women. For a 12-year-old, that
is the ultimacy ofCOOL.

The radio played "One Night Love Affair" and
"Heaven"back-to-back one summer evening in 1985
(along with his newer hit "Summer of '69"). With
four killer songs on the album, I had to make
"Reckless" mine. I mowed the lawn, I watered the
lawn, I picked up after my dog-anything to produce
enough revenue to buy the album.
A week later, the record was on the turntable. I

played it so loud that every neighbor on my side of
the street met each other on my front porch. I knew
they didn't appreciate goodmusic when they heard
it, so I ignored their impatient pleas and slowbums.
I believed then, as Ibelieve now, that "Reckless"has
to be played at a volume that normal stereos cannot
supply. If it wasn't, it was blasphemy and anyone
caught playing "Ain't Gonna Cry" under four should
be shot to death in the street. But that's just my
opinion.
Four needles died that summer, as did one speaker.
Before my eighth-grade year, the record was so
overplayed that if you ran sandpaper across the
grooves you could produce a better sound than you
could on any $500 stereo. The record was dismissed
to the rock-and-roll graveyard: my dad's voluminous
collection ofLPs from the 1960s and 1970s.
I recently purchased the album again on compact

disc and was surprised at how well it held up seven
years later. "Heaven" dropped me back into the
blurring disco ball lights and arms of my first girl-
friend at the first Annual Eighth-Grade Formal
Graduation Dance back at Memorial Middle School.
"One Night LoveAffair" reminds me ofmowing the'
front lawn all summer, drowning my sweat in end-
less glasses of lemonade just tbr a ro~k-lIJ'ld-YdlI-
record. And "I Need Somebody"-well, we all sang
that one on a camping trip in one of those eighth-
grade, 13-year-old "Remember When?" mindsets
that we all felt at that advanced age.
But best of all, the "Summer of '86" could have

been dropped into "Summer of'69." I think back to
that July afternoon with Angie. I wonder if she
remembers standing onher momma's porch, telling
me it would last forever...
Docertmras01lllsandalbumselJOke memories

of your ptJ81' Ifsuch ballalily iraleres" you, leU
me aboul it. Briilg submissiOllB 10 tbe Com-
muler offke. which is located ira Room 210 ira
lhe College Ceraler. Roek and roll, baby... "

•Admission $1 :
with this coupon! •

Preview Night/ :
Dress Rehearsal •

Ci.OOerella Ci.rxlerfella •
••

L ~

Ski instructor turned
movie-maker wipes out
with 'Aspen Extreme'
By Clifford Terry
Chicago Tribune
"AspenExtreme" is the first feature directed

by onetime ski instructor and TV writer-pro-
ducer Patrick Hasburgh, who based the film
on his own experiences. "It was in Aspen that
I developed as a writer: he has said, and I'm
not going to touch that line.
Bland and hackneyed, it ..'-----1

has the feel of a Fox Broad- review
casting series: the young and t", _

the breathless. T.J. Burke (Paul Gross), a Ford
assembly-line worker in Detroit and would-be
writer, persuades buddy Dexter Rutecki (the
winsome Peter Berg), a welder and fellow
expert skier, to pack it up and head West.
Both try out as instructors, who are super-

visedby th estern lyTeutonic "KarlStall (Trevor
Eve), but only T.J. makes the cut, solely be-
cause ofhis looks. However, he wangles a job
for his Duddy,who finds himself teaching kids
while dressed up like Santa Claus. After
checking out the bars and babes, the blue-
collar buddies plan to enter the prestigious
two-man Powder Eight skiing competition.
T.J. becomes involved with the superficial

Bryce (Finola Hughes), a lady with big bucks
(and major teeth), and the solid Robin (Teri
Polo), a local disc jockey.
Before long, he makes the cover of Powder

magazine, becomes the best skier on the
mountain and bangs away at the typewriter.
From there, it's all downhill.
Any credit at all should go to the second-

unit camera crew and 20 stunt skiers, who
created the smashing racing sequences, and to
.the.mountaina.(both Arnmoan and Canadian
Rockies) themselves.
When things slow down -- and they do fre-

quently -- Hasburgh provides periodic Dra-
matic Moments.·T.J. falls down a crevasse.
Dexter becomes involved in a coke deal.
At other times, he serves up predictable

pap. Looking over his friend's short story,
Dexter concludes, "It's good -- it's really good."
(One suspect it's not-- really not.) Then comes
the win-one-for-the-Gipper denouement.
Alongtheway, there is soul-searching time.

The whole movie seems designed to point out
that there are far better things in life than
being a ski instructor in Aspen, Colo.Sure.

MPAA rating: PG-13.

~-------------------------~••••••••••• •Wf'd, ff'b. ). 7p.m. f\aimtagf' Thf'atrf' in Takf'na Hall.
Coupon good for up to four tl(t~ts at 1$ ~o(h

Additional tl(t~ts $2 ~o(h
Other perlormences will be ff'b. 12, 1),19 & 20

at 7 p.m.; and ff'b. 14 and 21 at ) p.m.
Ti<kf'bare' $4 adults, and $2 <hildre'n.

for mor~ Info (all ~xt.X)4 ,.--
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Northwest athletic league finds home on LB campus

tennis, golf and track in the spring. These books
contain team photos, the league schedule, award
winners, champions, past players and various records
and information.

Kelly, 34, was elected Bellevue's SID in 1985. He
has enjoyed being able to continue working with the
league because of the camaradie he feels with many
of the people. Kelly also deals with media relations.

Kelly faxes newsletters and sends out informa-
tion to subscribers on the latest scores, events,
standings, etc. Colleges pay NWAAeC to send them
material at the beginning of each week.

The annual award banquet, held in May, recog-
nizes winners of the Art Feiro, Dutch Triebwasser,
Hall of FamelRoII of Honor and Coaches of the Year
awards. Northwest champions-former student
athletes who are now successful in the workforce--
are also mentioned. Scholar athlete awards are
given quarterly.

Teresa Thomas, the new executive secretary, has
been at LB since 1980. She also holds a position in
the P.E and Athletics departments.

McClain believes that "athletics provide an op-
portunity for individuals to be involved with inter-
ests that enhance their educational experience, it
allows people to experience making a significant
effort to be as good as the.y can be."

By Audra J. Stephens
'Of The Commuter

"The world is our classroom" reads the sign inside
the door of the newly relocated NWAACC office on
the LBCC campus.

NWAACG-the Northwest Athletic Association
of Community Colleges-transferred its office from
Bellevue, Wash., last August and moved into Room
203 of the Health Occupations Building.

The reason for the big move was the election of a
new executive director, Dick McClain, who had been
at LB for 23 years, first as a successful baseball
coach, and eventually as athletic director. McClain
was chosen from four finalists to fill now-retired league but works directly for the board, handling
Frank Bosone's position, which he held since 1978. financial matters, promotions, staff management,

The NWAACC was originally established in code management, eligibility and tournament or-
Washington. In 1983, Oregon schools joined in an ganization.
inter-state agreement with the Washington schools, The main purpose of the NWAACC is "to manage
creating a league that now has 30 members-nine all of the eligibility of players, make sure that ev-
from Oregon and 21 from Washington-making it erythingisfairandequitable,andtoprovideservice
the largest single community college conference in for championship events and promotion," says
the United States. McClain.
The league itself is divided into four regions, and Yearbooks are designed by Rob Kelly, the sports

from each two representatives are chosen for a two- • information director.
year term, along with a president from both Wash- "We doa book for every sport," says Kelly. Cross
ington and Oregon. country, soccer and volleyball are produced in the

McClain facilitates all the management of the fall; basketball in the winter; and baseball, softball,

TeresaThomas, DickMcClaInand Rob Kellystaffa
regionalIntercollegiateathlatlcassociationwhose
officesareontheLBCC campus.

1:00p.m. in the cafeteria for chat and play
in Spanish.

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 weekly. Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. Free information-24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copyright
IIOR020550.

---------------------------------
SCHOLARSHIPS

1993ACPE Award 1-$500award. Eligible
students: enrolled in an Oregon or Wash-
ington school majoringin computer eeience,
information syetemeor business. Deadline
2/15/93. Apps. available at the Career
Center.

Early ChildhoodEducation Grant. Eligible
students: enrolled at least half-time and
majoring in Early Childhood Education.
Awards: 2-$400. Deadline: 2/15193. Appli-
cations available in the Career Center lo-
cated in Takena Hall.

1993-94 Scholarship. Linn-Benton' Legal
Secretaries Association. Eligible students:
pursuing a career in legal support position.
Award: 1-$500. Deadline: 2-15-93. Appli-
cations are available in the Career Center
located in Takena Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS

Adoption:The onlyway to fulfill our dream
of having a child is through adoption. We
wQuldprovideahappy,secure,lovinghome

for your baby. Please call us before 7:00
p.m. at 1-800-982-1520or call our attorney
503fl22-2474.

Child care help forLBCCstudents. Call for
free help choosingquality care; referrals to
familychild care, centers, after-school care
and preschool programs; access to parent
education and family resources. 967-6501.

FOR SALE

AvocetUsed Books. Excellent selection of
lit.,art, science, tech,. 8.r. and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

Cheap!FBIIU.S.Seized.89Mercedes-$200,
86 VW-$50, 87 Mercedes-$100, 65 Mus-
tang-$50. Choosefrom thousands starting
$50. Free information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929Copyright IIOR020510.

79GMC 1ton step van. 14footbox, 350V8,
power steering, power brakes, automatic.
$2,500. Call 928-8069 after 6 p.m., week-
ends, or leave a message on the machine.
Marshall Smith

Fantastic Car ! ! !
$950. Call 754-6536

1979 VW Dasher

WANTED

Yamaha SR 500 parts or bike. Eric 928-
1062

Spectcl PRojec'Cs Commteree SuRvey

The ASL6CC Special Projects Committee has decided
on a gift to the campus and would appreciate ~our

input, The~ are looking into a Closed
Campus Telecommunications S~stem that would moke
it possible for an efficient suppl~ o( important

information to the student bod~,6~ placing
televisions in most occupied areas on campus,

If ~ou have an~ additional suggestions,
please contact CC-21J

I want to buy your Turbographx-16 games
and hardware. I will give a fair price, ac-
cording to the NEC price catalog, all prod-
ucts must be in good condition. Call 757-
1839 after 5:00 p.m. any day.

PERSONALS
Spanish Table-join us each Wed. 12:00-

Weekly Crossword
.. Unhealthy Conditions" By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Follows Big or down
5 Dig into

10 Peru Indian
14 Perjurer
15 Foreigner
16 Weaving machine
17 Unhealthy condition
19 PQR precursor
20 Upand about
21 College officials
23 'Whatever Wants"b+-+-f-
26 Dueling sword 43

27 Amer.FieldSvc.
30 Cleanedbyrubbing
32 Yellowish
36 Unhealthy Stote
38 Sealedglass vial
39 Provoke
40 Relatingto birth
42 S. Gardner
43 Post Office mascots
45 Approves
47 European ermine
48 Curved
49 BostonfromN. Y.
50 Footballeleven
52 Oklahomacity
54 Schoolbreaks
58 Native born Israeli
62 Celebesox
63 Unhealthy condition
66 AnimalDrs.
67 Princess _
68 Treatyorg.
69 Understandingwords
70 Consumer
71 PipeJoints

DOWN
ChartesLamb'snomde
plume

2 Troubles
3 Seaman
4 Shadow
5 Characterin"Exodus"
6 InventorWhttney

C 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
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7 Lean
8 Swerved
9 "This
10 Unhealthy condition
11 Alaskanctty
12 Icecreamholder
13 __ AlonzoStagg
18 Saturatewtthwater
22 Sewing[oint
24 Detrottplayers
25 Samoancapital
27 Suffixusedwtthmillion
28 RoseParadevehicle
29 IrishCounty
31 Organicchemical

compound
33 Specialpouch
34 Ms.Barkin
35 Baseball'sPeeWee
37 Unhealthy condition
38 Priscilla's suitor
4t Suffixwnhappear
44 French summers

46 Keats?
48 Ms.Earhart
51 Actor's remark
53 Scare
54 Musician Shankar
55 Chemicalendings
56 Smallshed
57 Fencepart
59 Scottishhillside
60 Vein network
61 Fusses
64 Vanelnitlals
65 Swiss river
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LB's rebounds lead to victory over Lane
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

LBCC's fate decided by
opposttion's 3-pointers
By Joel Slaqhter
Of The Commuter
The Lady Roadrunners split a

pair of games last week with a
home win over Lane, 72-62, on
Wednesday and a M-47 loss at
Clackamas on Saturday.
In Linn-Beoton's 'rictOJt over

the Titans, theRoadrunnersused
32 Of70 shooting (46 percent) to
help overcome 30 turnovers.
Lane,~withlfount
Hood for the top" ~ ill the
Northwest Athletlc Aseoelation
ofCommuftityCoUege'sSouthern
Divislon;WlI8on1t.~£rom
the floor,~a~Of
22£rom3-pointl'llDi'fl(9...-t).
'"1'be)r{Lane)pneraIJy area3-

point ~- Linn-BeoI:Dn head
coach Deb HBrro1d said. '".t'bq
were offtoniaht.-
Nikki Bndleott _red "8

paints, hau1W.dtP _ ...
bounds, .....,·Iii~ Bnd
dished_8veK Iftsto1eadLB.
"I eou1dIl't ask for more£rom

Endicott:H8fto1d-np1lmeotecl
Bridget Burke led LB with 20

pointsBnd MelindaMil1er scored
12 points Bnd had 11 rebounds.
"I thought the girls finally

played an ex.ta ..... cllllpetitive
game,-Herrcldsaid.~
that played did an81rriD.~1
wes pleased with the W87 we at-
tacked things towards the end to
win it.-
In the ~ loss at

Clackamas, the 30p0intsbot callie
back to haWlt LB as the Cougars
mede 33 percent of their trqs.
Clackamas' 8Ile~r

hurt LInIl-Benton's M by
bitting six of 1ler If I-point at-
tempts and scoring 23 points.
LB also committed 34 turn-

overs in the contest.
Burke led the Roadrunners'

attack with 12 points and nine
rebounds. Tina Molina ebipped
in 10 points and Nikki Endicott
added three rebounda Bnd three
assists.
Linn.Benton,2-6inJearu.eBnd

6-13 overell, travels to Umpqua
toni t.

'Thia Wall certainly a
very big win for us"

Linn-Benton's men wrapped up a
weekagainsttwoofthetopthreeteams
in the Northwest Athletic Association
of Community College's Southern Di-
vision with a 70-60 home victory over
second place Lane last Wednesday and
a 93-77 defeat at Clackamas, the
division's number one team, on Sat-
urday.

In the Roadrunners' win overvisting
Lane, Zac Metzker poured in 22 points,
including four of nine shooting from 3-
point range, to lead all scorers and
help LB pull away in the second half
after taking a slim 34-33 lead at the
break.

As both teams were 24 of 60 shoot-
ing from the floor and with assist,
steal, and turnover statistics relatively
even, it turned out to be Linn-Benton's
43-30 rebound advantage that proved
to be the difference as the Titans suf-
fered only their fourth loss in 18games.
"This was certainly a very big win

for us," Linn-Benton head coach Randy
Falk said.
. Dean .Smith scored 11 points and
hauled down 11rebounds, Eric Price
had 10 points and 12boards,andKevin
Moreton added 10 points for LB.
Clackamas' defensive pressure and

hot shooting proved costly last Satur-
day in the Roadrunners' loss.
"The key to the game was that

Clackamas came out aggressively on
the defensive end and we didn't," Falk
stated. "And theirshootingpercentage
was significantly better than ours."
Linn-Benton shot 42 percent from

the floor; white the Cougars hit an
incredible 64 percentoftheirfield goals.
Falk credited Kevin Moreton with a

standout performance with 27 points
to lead all scorers. Zac Metzker had 18
points and five steals and Eric Price
scored 16 points and grabbed 11 re-
bounds for the Roadrunners.
Linn-Benton, 2-6 in league and lO-

II overall, faces Umpqua on the road
this evening,

Photo by Steve Norris
Jason Hennann weaves his way between I"ane defenders on a layup attempt
while teammate Zac Metzker walts for the rebound dul1ng the Roadrunners'
70-60 victory last Wednesday. Metzker led all scorers In the game with 22
points. Linn-Benton handed the Titans only their founh loss this season. LB,
2-6 In leaguealld 10-11 overall, travels to Roseburg to take on Umpqua tonight
with hopes of avenging a narrow 87-79defeatto the Tlmbennen Inboth teams'
league opener.

Putting on a clinic
Linn-Benton head baseball coach
Greg Hawk gives instruction to
youngsters arthe Roadrunners'
hitting clinic on Saturday. LB
players and coaches offered their
expertise to kids, ages 8-18 in a
pair of 3-hour sessions. The young
players went through 10 station
drills to improve their hitting skills.
"' thought it went extremely well;
Hawk said. "It was a great
opportunity for kids who like
baseball." The Roadrunners plan to
hold another fundraising clinic on
March 6 with an 8:30 a.m.-12:00
p.m. session for ages 8-12 and .
another from 1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
for ages 8-18. The charge is $35
and includes a T-shirt and a sack

Photo by 1IfIcky-ShanooD Monroe lunc.!).
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Alone YOUTH

Slowing now to climb the Siskyous
Transverse range dividing
Known lrom Unknown
Evidence of tectonic movement
On a geologic scale.
Ever moving on the moon streaked rails
We speed toward our destination.

Marguertte K.A. Petersen

Fast and swift they beat their blades 01 steel
Back and lorth around and
Back again like divine artists
Their leet brush over the
Glillery lrosty canvas.

By the hours 01 day
Have they spent vigorously
Hard at their play
To worry 01 chapped cold ruddy lips
Or the nip upon the nose
Such trilling stull Ishould say.

At last the hill in the air
Beckons night's soon to lall .
Time to retreat back over the hill
A long day 01 play has gone away.

by Gina Huff

Outside the tinted windows
01 the dalkened coach
The lull moon guards the night
Lighting up the evergreens
And casting eerie shadows on the ground.

Inside this hurtling tube of metal
The sprawling bodies
And gentle snores
01 the others
Sharing with me this moment
Belie the sense 01 being alone.

Highway Hazard

Cars
moving,
despite all the efforts to stop.
Ice, .
causes some unintended meetings.
Collisions happen slowly.
Behind the wheel, we are powerless.

by David Sallee

Winter Play Time

The early morning rise
Favors us most graciously
With her congealed belwty
Spread throughout the land.

Ascending sunlight glistens
Towards the large body 01 ice
Reflecting sights of
Winte(s magic delights.

Best to greet her today
Covered up tightly
Less she'd lash your tender skin
A piercing sting
Sending unpleasant pain
Racing through your fingers
Down to the toes.

The sound 01 merry ringing voices
Swells the ground with laughter
Wool layered baimies quickly
Scale the hillside
Joyfully anticipating the
Challenge that bonds them
With the old lrozen pond.

To ponder upon the days 01 youth
Appears to me.

A dream lost long ago,
Floating in an unnamed stream

Gone lorever.

Only traces here and there
Can I recall,

My endless wandering through the hillside,
No care but to my own.

Within this dreamy head of mine
I could be whatever Iwished,

Everything was so si"1lle then.

Gathering poppies by the handfuls,
These slender little dainties

Gold as the sunshine.

I would lay beneath the shading willow
Pretending I was a lair maiden,

Pure in heart, good in spiril,
Waiting lor those dear lairies

To take me away to their magic hide away,
Where I would be happy and lree,

Lost to morlals lorever more.

by Gina Huff

lliuatration by Kate Waten

To You
The Fallen Tree

The lone tree in the field has lallen.
Roots that have kept it alive have lailed.

There Is no way to repair the damage done.
Soon its existence will only be a memory.

And only a select lew will remember at all.
I will be one 01 those, and Iwill mourn its loss.

Thank you
lor your care

your love
your Knowledge
your trust.

Thank you
lor your heart

your ear
your arms
your lace.

I will miss the shade it provided.
I will miss its outlined lorm in the night.
I will miss its shape breaking up the dull green lield.
I will miss the Iile that used to inhabit its branches.
I will plant another tree in its place, and hope that
someday, someone will miss me. _

Thank you
lor you time

allows
me to
grow.

by Marsl Oliveiraby David Sallee


